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Abstract: The Po Plain (northern Italy) is one of the largest aquifers in Europe, and 67% of the utilized
agricultural land in this area is classified as a nitrate vulnerable zone (NVZ). However, it hosts
intensive agriculture and livestock farming. In a stretch of the Mincio River (a tributary of the Po
River), hydraulic heads and physico-chemical parameters of river and groundwater were monitored
for a hydrologic year (2020–2021), to evaluate the effects of manure fertilization and flooding irrigation
on surface- and groundwater chemistry. From 2020 the Nitrate Directive’s fertilization limit was
reintroduced and a comparison has been performed comparing surface- and groundwater data from
the 2019 fertilization period (before limit reintroduction) and 2020 (after). Results suggest that in
2021 the phreatic aquifer displayed elevated nitrate (NO3

−) concentrations, exceeding 50 mg L−1,
although average values were lower than those of 2019. Nitrate loads in the Mincio River reached
6670 kg NO3

− d−1 and resulted from the overfertilization in the surrounding area and the quick
transfer of nitrogen from groundwater to the river. As compared to 2019, the river loads decreased
by 59%, suggesting that the introduction of fertilization limits can produce measurable, short-term
responses in alluvial aquifers.

Keywords: nitrate; Nitrate Directive; river-groundwater interaction; Po Plain; fertilizer; agriculture

1. Introduction

Although vital for society, agriculture and livestock are considered stressors for the
hydrological and nutrient cycles in lowland ecosystems, especially when performed using
intensive practices. Due to their fast response capability to increasing demand, intensive
livestock production systems now account for prevailing shares of global swine and poultry
meat and egg production (56%, 72%, and 61%, respectively) and a significant share of milk
production [1]. In order to maintain this production, livestock requires water, energy (in
the form of carbohydrates), proteins, and 18 mineral nutrients, including phosphorus
(P), calcium (Ca), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), selenium (Se), copper (Cu), and zinc
(Zn) [2]. A large percentage of the ingested substances, typically between 70% and 90%
of the nitrogen (N) and the mineral nutrients present in the feed, are excreted via manure
and urine. A large portion of the harmful environmental effects of intensive livestock
production is related to the inadequate management of this livestock excreta, which contain
large amounts of undigested organic matter and mineral nutrients [3,4].

The Po Plain (northern Italy) is composed by the Emilia-Romagna, Lombardy, Veneto,
and Piedmont regions and is one of the most productive areas of Italy from the perspective
of animal farming, accounting for approximately 3.1 × 106 cattle (about 50% of the national
stock) and 6.0 × 106 swine (about 65% of the national stock) [5]. The livestock by-products
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are a precious resource for the intensive agriculture performed in the area. Together,
livestock and agriculture contribute to almost 80% of the total N load in the Po Plain, which
is appraised at 550,000 t y−1, leading to a diffuse NO3

− contamination of both surface and
groundwater [6,7]. In addition, the Po Plain is characterized by one of the largest aquifers
in Europe [8] and 67% of the utilized agricultural area (UAA) was classified as a nitrate
vulnerable zone (NVZ) [9].

The NVZs were characterized during the adoption of the Council Directive 91/676/EEC
(Nitrate Directive) concerning the protection of water against pollution caused by nitrates
from agricultural sources [10]. They are described as areas draining into, “waters affected and
at risk of being affected by nitrates pollution as well [ . . . ] where agriculture contributes significantly
to this pollution”. From a legal perspective, a “directive” is a legislative act that sets out a
goal that all EU countries must achieve. However, it is up to the individual countries to
devise their own laws regarding how to reach these goals. In Italy, the Nitrate Directive
is implemented by individual regions, which are also responsible for the monitoring of
the directive application. For example, in Lombardy the monitoring is performed from
both environmental (by the Regional Authority for Agriculture and Forests—ERSAF–and
by the Regional Environmental Protection Agency of Lombardy—ARPA Lombardia) and
administrative institutions (by the Regional general directorate for agriculture, food, and
green systems, its local offices and the local police). One of the most important issues of the
directive is that in the NVZ, farmers cannot spread more than 170 kg N ha−1 y−1 derived
from manure. This limit is applied all over the EU, notwithstanding whether waters are
polluted or at risk of pollution, regardless of climatic and pedological conditions and the
crops grown. Regarding synthetic fertilizers, the Nitrate Directive does not set a limit, but
only states that, “The total nitrogen inputs shall not exceed the foreseeable nutrient demand of
the considered crop. It shall take into account the supply from the soil and the increased manure
nitrogen availability due to manure treatment. It shall not exceed maximum application standards,
as established in the action programmes applicable to the farm”. EU Member States can exceed the
proposed limit by requesting a derogation (an occasion when a law is allowed to be ignored)
to the EU and proving, “with scientific evidence that for defined crops, in the local conditions the
use of higher amounts [of manure] will not hamper in any way water quality”. Italy requested
this derogation and was successively granted to the regions of Emilia-Romagna, Lombardy,
Veneto, and Piedmont from 2011 to 2015 [11] and again for Lombardy and Piedmont from
2016 to 2019 [12]. Here, farmers were allowed to exceed the 91/676/EEC limits and apply
to agricultural soils up to 250 kg N ha−1 y−1 from manure. Although the derogation
fostered intensive agriculture in these regions, it also resulted in a (possible) worsening of
the environmental conditions regarding the contamination by N and other nutrients lato
sensu. Indeed, several authors described different anthropic pressures to the hydrosphere
at different (temporal and spatial) scales and areas, using hydrological, biogeochemical, and
isotopic approaches [7,13–17]. The overall picture describes a quite diffuse contamination
(<50 mg NO3

− L−1) and non-homogeneous pollution (>50 mg NO3
− L−1) from nitrate

in all of the Po Plain in both surface- and groundwater. From 2020, farmers from the
above-mentioned regions are obliged to conform to the previous manure fertilization limit
of 170 kg N ha−1 y−1, which is expected to better protect surface- and groundwater from
NO3

− pollution.
Among the emissaries from the Italian northern alpine lakes, one of the relatively

less investigated areas by the hydrogeological perspective is the Mincio River basin (Po
Plain). Here, livestock farming accounts for 136 × 103 cattle and 483 × 103 swine, whose
manure is used in the Mincio River basin to improve crop production, consisting of maize,
feed crops, wheat, and permanent grassland [9]. Previous work reported an anomalous
rise of NO3

− concentrations at the 33rd km of the Mincio River course [18]. The authors,
after performing soil system budgets of the area, calculated a high surplus of NO3

− in
the system and subsequently postulated that the NO3

− anomaly could be related to the
groundwater feeding the river. This mechanism, likely linked to the high amount of
manure used as fertilizer, was still unverified. In addition, the area is poorly monitored by
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the Regional Environmental Protection Agency (ARPA Lombardia), whose groundwater
quality monitoring network is limited in the northern part of the Mincio basin [19], and it
is not possible to verify the contamination trend along time.

In this context, the main aims of this study were: (i) the characterization of water qual-
ity between the 18th and 33rd km of the Mincio River through the entire hydrological year
in both surface- and groundwater, to assess the possible NO3

− contamination; (ii) to explore
the possible dynamics of the river-groundwater interaction, comparing the variations of
the physico-chemical parameters along time in both surface- and groundwater; (iii) the
evaluation of the short-term effects of the limits’ reintroduction on the use of fertilizers
imposed by the Nitrate Directive in both surface and groundwater. The comparison regards
a fertilizing period (autumn) in 2019 (250 kg N ha−1 y−1) and 2020 (170 kg N ha−1 y−1)
and the effects of different N inputs on surface- and groundwater NO3

− concentrations. In
surface waters, the comparison was performed between upstream and downstream the
investigated reach of the Mincio River, contrasting the NO3

− loads estimated in autumn
2019 and 2020.

We hypothesized a fast response of this system to decreased rates of fertilization. In
this area, the flood irrigation and abundant precipitation over permeable soil determine
simultaneously large vertical and horizontal transport of contaminants and a relatively fast
turnover of groundwater. We speculate that decreased nitrogen excess in cultivated soil
would result in a lowering of groundwater nitrate concentrations due to less nitrate-rich
percolating water. This mechanism is different from that described in other, less permeable
cultivated floodplains where the response is much slower. We also hypothesized that
groundwater feeds the Mincio River, especially in the central and southern part of the
investigated area, where the joined effects of springs and diffuse groundwater inputs could
be more appreciable.

2. Materials and Methods

The investigated area (Figure 1) is located between the 18th and 33rd km of the
Mincio River, between the Pozzolo sul Mincio and Goito villages (northern Italy). The
hydrogeological characteristics of some portions of the area were already investigated in
previous studies [20,21]. The overall hydrogeological conceptual model is characterized
by a phreatic aquifer with a thickness varying between 2 and 30 m, which thinner part is
located near the Mincio River. The unconfined aquifer is made of gravels and subordinately
sands and corresponds to the fluvial-channel facies reported in [22]. Beneath the shallow
aquifer, a continuous bed of fine grain-sized deposits is present, belonging to the overbank
facies and constituted by clay and silt, with a thickness always larger than 2 m. In the
area, the greater recharge is provided by the irrigation waters. During the irrigation period
(April–September) the hydraulic heads raised up to 4 m in 2019 [20].

The hydrogeological characterization was performed measuring the groundwater head
in 11 wells (identified as “p” in Figure 1) to reconstruct the groundwater potentiometric
map variations during the hydrological year, from June 2020 to May 2021. To include the
Mincio River stages in the phreatic map (Figure 2), data from three water level sensors
(identified as “t” in Figure 1) were downloaded from the Interregional Agency for the
Po River [23]. The first two are located upstream (t1) and downstream (t2) of the dam of
Pozzolo, whereas the third (t3) is located ~3 km S the investigated area (Figure 1). Given
the absence of waterfalls and other similar altitudinal discontinuities along the river course,
its water levels were interpolated using a constant gradient between t2 and t3. Together
with quantitative monitoring, a qualitative sampling was performed. Wells (n = 11) were
sampled using a bailer sampler, whereas the other samples (n = 8) were directly collected
using 1 L polyethylene bottles. The other samples consist of the Mincio River and the
adjacent channels and some springs, identified as “c” and “f” in Figure 1, respectively.
In the field, electrical conductivity (EC), pH, and temperature were measured using a
multi-parameter probe (HI9829 HANNA Instruments, Woonsocket, RI, USA), calibrated
the day before sampling. Successively, samples were prepared according to the required
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analyses. For the silica (SiO2) analysis, samples were stored in 50 mL polyethylene bottles
without filtration. For the other analytes, samples were filtered with 0.7 µm pore size
glass microfiber filters. A sub-sample was stored in glass vials for the alkalinity analyse
through 0.1 N HCl titration [24], performed only during three samplings. For ions, samples
were filtered with 0.2 µm pore size nylon filters and stored in plastic vials. In the case of
cations, vials were acidified with 2 M HNO3 till pH 2 to avoid metals precipitation [25].
All of the samples were stored in a refrigerated box until analyses, carried out within
24 h from the collection. In the laboratory, SiO2 was analysed by spectrophotometry
(Novaspec II Pharmacia) according to [26], waiting 10 min after the addition of reagents to
permit the colloidal silica depolymerization and reaction with molybdic acid [27]. Samples
were successively centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 3 min to allow sedimentation of suspended
material and the upper part of the vial was poured in cuvettes for the spectrophotometric
reading. Cations and anions were analysed by ion chromatography (883 Basic IC plus
Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland). Data of the Mincio River concentrations from September
to December 2019, used for comparison with the ones collected in 2020, where analysed
with the same methodology. Each chemical analysis was performed by the same operator
on the same instrument using the same standards.
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Figure 2. Potentiometric maps. (a) Potentiometric map of August 2020; (b) Potentiometric map
of March 2021. Basemap from OpenStreetMap (https://www.openstreetmap.org, accessed on
6 December 2021).

Meteorological data were collected from the meteorological station in Goito and
downloaded from [28]. In the investigated river reach more than 80 branches were
identified, making the calculation of river flow difficult during the samplings. Water
flow data were obtained by the Interregional Agency for the Po River (AIPO, https:
//www.agenziapo.it/, accessed on 6 December 2021) and by the Mincio Consortium
(https://www.territoridelmincio.it/index.php, accessed on 6 December 2021).

3. Results
3.1. Surface- and Groundwater Quantitative Monitoring

During the hydrological year, the groundwater flows from outside the investigated
area to the Mincio River (Figure 2). The potentiometric surface map, although the variation
of hydraulic heads, showed minor differences between the irrigation and non-irrigation
period, i.e., between the recharge and recession period, with most of the characteristics
constant along time. A main drainage axis is always located in the northern part of the
study area (oriented N-S) along the Mincio River course, whereas a groundwater divide is
always present in the eastern portion of the area (oriented N-S), although with different
entities between the recharge and recession period. Some differences are reported for the
western area. Here, two groundwater divides are identified, one near the main drainage

https://www.openstreetmap.org
https://www.agenziapo.it/
https://www.agenziapo.it/
https://www.territoridelmincio.it/index.php
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axis (oriented W-E) and another one in the southern area (oriented NW-SE). The last one
has a greater extent and a different orientation (N-S) during the recession period.

The recharge provided by precipitation is negligible during the irrigation period,
also due to the low amount of rain and the relatively high evapotranspiration but can be
significant during the rest of the hydrological year. The maximum recharge is given by the
flooding irrigation, which deeply modifies the groundwater level from April to September
(Figure 3).
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precipitation from the Goito meteorological station. The triangles represent wells in the west bank of
the Mincio River, the squares those in the east bank, and the circles represent the water level sensors
in the Mincio River. The shaded area includes the irrigation period.

During this period, the highest hydraulic heads are reported (July 2020), whereas
the recession period shows the lower hydraulic heads peaks in March, when the lowest
groundwater heads were measured. The regression coefficients distribution in the study
area highlighted two different zones. One is described by the wells near the Mincio
River, with an average regression coefficient between the recharge and recession period
of 2.92 × 10−3 d−1. The other one is located around the wells more distant by the Mincio
River, with an average regression coefficient of 0.02 d−1. The hydraulic gradient shows
three main areas of variation during the hydrologic year. The first is the western portion of
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the area, where it varies from a mean value of 0.002 during the recession period to 0.0046
during the recharge period. Near the groundwater divide in the northern area, two other
hydraulic gradient values are identified. In the east, a deep change is observed between
the recharge period (0.009) and the recession period (0.001). On the contrary, at West, the
hydraulic gradient remains constant during the investigated period. The overall variation
between the recession and recharge period, is more emphasised far to the Mincio River, as
inferable by the groundwater level fluctuations reported in Figure 3.

3.2. Monitoring of Water Chemistry of Surface- and Groundwater

A statistical summary is presented in Table 1, with median values (Median) and
standard deviation (Std dev) for each measured parameter for all of the 19 sampling points
during the monitored period. Among the parameters measured in the field (Figure S1),
the pH did not show specific trends. Interestingly, more basic values were measured in
surface waters, up to pH 8.8, whereas groundwater samples had more neutral values.
No specific trends were detectable along time but a general rise from February to May.
The EC showed a clear difference between groundwater and surface water, with the last
having lower values as expected. A heterogeneous but visible rise of the EC values was
measured in December and March, whereas no peculiar lowering periods were detected.
The temperature was homogeneous between surface- and groundwater samples during
autumn and spring. On the contrary, a net difference in temperature was measured during
summer and winter samples, with surface waters hotter or colder (up to 4.82 ◦C) than
groundwater, especially in January. In summer, some surface water samples showed high
temperatures (up to 25.89 ◦C), albeit within the expected seasonal variation of groundwater
(Figure S2). Among the above-mentioned parameters, some sampling points showed
peculiar trends. The sampling point c5, a channel in the centre of the investigated area,
showed values usually closer to groundwater than to surface waters, questioning the origin
of its waters. The spring f2, located in the southern area, showed intermediate values. EC
and pH were similar to those of groundwater, whereas the temperature was close to the
surface water’s range. Lastly, p12 showed EC values similar to the surface waters during
the irrigation period, whereas the rest of the hydrologic year was similar to groundwater.

Table 1. Statistical summary with median value (Median) and standard deviation (Std dev) for each
measured parameter for all of the 19 sampling points during the hydrological year. HCO3

− were
measured only in March, April, and May.

Parameter Median Std Dev

t (◦C) 17.43 3.47
EC (µS/cm) 526 136

pH 7.48 0.32
F− 0.280 0.110
Cl− 7.792 2.816

NO3
− 12.072 15.977

SO4
2− 12.918 7.002

HCO3
− 257.436 63.613

Na+ 7.111 1.076
K+ 2.108 2.295

Mg2+ 15.199 4.151
Ca2+ 81.978 22.549
SiO2 8.470 4.374

Regarding the analysed ions, only a few showed notable trends along time, whereas
the others were almost constant or vague (Figure 4).
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NO3
− showed the most variable concentrations, peaking in three different moments

(August 2020, December 2020 and April 2021) with different values (maximum value of
95.034 mg L−1 NO3

−), higher in groundwater and lower in surface waters. Similarly,
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sulphate (SO4
2−) peaked in the same moments, but only in the east bank of the Mincio

River and with higher concentrations, while in the west bank, only a peak in March and
April 2021 was discernible, with lower concentrations. From a spatial point of view, the
distribution of NO3

− (areas with higher or lower concentration) was constant during the
investigated period (e.g., Figure S3), as happened also in 2019 [20]. The contamination
source is in general located upgradient with reference to the investigated area, and the
highest concentrations were measured in the wells at its boundaries, both in the eastern area
(p13, 88.342 mg NO3

− L−1 in December 2020) and western area (p4, 37.179 mg NO3
− L−1

in December 2020). This suggests that the contamination is significantly higher outside
the investigated area than inside. Two main source directions were identified upstream
the wells p4 and p13. The only sensibly high contamination source inside the investigated
area is located between the spring f2 and the well p26, which reached 95.034 mg NO3

− L−1

in December 2020 and showed lower but high values in the other month. Moreover,
some local and temporary contamination sources were found, such as near the well p16
(75.538 mg NO3

− L−1 in April 2021) or p23 (47.693 mg NO3
− L−1 in June 2020). The

complete dataset of NO3
− concentrations during the investigated period is reported in

Table S1. Silica (SiO2), since it does not undergo biogeochemical processes (in groundwater),
showed a different trend, but is still associated with those of NO3

− and SO4
2−. Starting from

August, a small increase of concentrations was measured, but they decreased immediately
and remained constant till December. Then, its concentration increased from December till
March, where the maximum values were detected, after which it started to decrease. During
winter and spring, surface- and groundwater showed different trends. In groundwater,
SiO2 concentrations decreased from April but surface waters SiO2 concentrations increased.
A peculiar temporal trend of SiO2 was distinguished in f2. Here, silica concentration
surprisingly fluctuated as in the surface waters, but with much lower concentrations (up
to 0.161 mg SiO2 L−1). SiO2 showed a spatial distribution such as NO3

− in almost all of
the investigated area. Thus, the contamination source is generally located upgradient with
reference to the study area, with similar pathways from upstream wells p13 and p4. On the
contrary, p26 was characterized by low SiO2 concentrations. As a matter of fact, p26 and f2
are close and they both showed low SiO2 concentrations but high NO3

− values.
Point c5 (a secondary natural channel) reported anomalous values for the analytes in

Figure 4, as previously described also for EC, temperature, and pH, confirming its similarity
with groundwater. Fluoride (F−) and chloride (Cl−) exhibited unexpected and peculiar
trends over time. F− showed a concentration decrease in August, December, and April,
but higher concentrations in September and March. On the contrary, the concentration of
Cl− raised in August, decreased in February and finally reached the maximum values in
March and April, with a constant concentration from September to January. Although not
particularly noteworthy, calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium (Mg2+) did not show trends over
time, but their concentrations were higher in groundwater than surface water, as expected.

Finally, in March, April, and May the HCO3
− concentrations were calculated from

total alkalinity and results were used to evaluate hydrochemical changes through Piper
plots (Figure S4). The aim was the evaluation of potential chemical evolution of samples
from the recession period till the recharge started in April. Some samples in April showed
a consistent negative error in the ionic balance (p13, p16, and p23) probably correlated
to titration of other alkalinities. Above all, the possible source of error can be given by
ions from organic compounds such as humic and fulvic acids, present in manure and
percolating in groundwater with the aquifer recharge. Therefore, these samples were not
considered in the Piper plot graphs. The recharge did not provide any chemical alteration
of groundwater (and surface waters) and all of the analysed samples can be considered as
calcium-bicarbonate waters.

3.3. Mincio River NO3
− Loads

An interesting result came from the comparison of NO3
− and SiO2 concentrations

between c16 and c12 (Figure 5, Table 2). The first represents the Mincio River waters
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entering the investigated area and the second characterizes the same waters downstream
the study area (Figure 1). In general, c16 showed always lower concentrations of the above-
mentioned analytes, supporting an enrichment along the river course. An exception is
reported for the NO3

− concentrations in October and March, when c12 had a lower NO3
−

concentration than c16. In February, they had the same concentration. On the contrary, SiO2
concentrations were always higher in c12. For both, a clear temporal trend was observed,
such as that of NO3

− concentrations in groundwater. Although this fact is intuitive for
NO3

− (the river load has a trend similar to that of groundwater concentration), it is not
for SiO2 (the river load has a trend similar to NO3

− and not SiO2 in groundwater). This
evidence constitutes an essential proof to understand the river-groundwater interaction in
the area.
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Table 2. NO3
− and SiO2 concentrations and loads during the hydrological year 2020–2021. The

c12 and c16 data represent the Mincio River concentrations, while their difference is expressed as
daily load.

Month River Flow c12 c16 Difference

NO3
−

m3 s−1 mg L−1 mg L−1 kg d−1

June 2020 8.8 5.603 2.104 2660
July 2020 13.9 7.321 2.401 5908

August 2020 13.9 7.011 1.516 6599
September 2020 13.9 3.843 1.835 2411

October2020 10.8 3.13 3.268 −129
November 2020 10.8 3.483 3.228 237
December 2020 10.8 10.412 3.263 6670

January 2021 8.5 4.534 2.806 1269
February 2021 8.5 2.741 2.741 0

March 2021 8.5 3.546 5.73 −1604
April 2021 9.4 8.567 2.912 4593
May 2021 9.4 2.613 1.252 1106

SiO2

June 2020 8.8 4.275 1.579 2050
July 2020 13.9 7.099 2.892 5052

August 2020 13.9 5.736 3.27 2961
September 2020 13.9 3.562 2.512 1261

October2020 10.8 4.411 3.066 1255
November 2020 10.8 2.682 2.024 614
December 2020 10.8 4.44 2.488 1822

January 2021 8.5 4.581 3.415 856
February 2021 8.5 1.805 1.755 36.5

March 2021 8.5 1.223 0.961 193
April 2021 9.4 5.783 3.014 2250
May 2021 9.4 5.291 3.329 1593

Assuming a constant river flow during the month, during the hydrological year the
Mincio River potentially gained a total of 916.06 × 103 kg of NO3

− and 614.18 × 103 kg of
SiO2 between c16 and c12. Thus, a clear increase in the concentration has been observed
between c16 and c12.

The comparison between two fertilization periods (autumn 2019 and 2020) resulted
in interesting and clear differences between the Mincio River loads before and after the
reintroduction of the fertilization limits of the Nitrate Directive (Table 3). This evaluation
was performed between a complete season instead of a single month to better handle the
variability connected to meteorological conditions and fertilizations timing. Precipitation
was similar between 2019 and 2020, with a total of 477.0 and 418.8 mm measured during the
autumn (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: Z = 2163.5, p = 0.5109, performed using the R software
for statistical computing [29]).

Table 3. NO3
− concentrations and loads during the autumnal fertilization period in 2019 and 2020.

Concentration is expressed in mg NO3
− L−1 and load is reported as kg NO3

− d−1. River flow data
were obtained by the Interregional Agency for the Po River (AIPO, https://www.agenziapo.it/,
accessed on 6 December 2021) and by the Mincio Consortium (https://www.territoridelmincio.it/
index.php, accessed on 6 December 2021).

Year Sample Value September October November December

2019
c12 Concentration 11.717 11.180 8.220 8.755
c16 Concentration 6.882 4.147 3.629 2.581

Difference Load 5807 6563 4284 5761

2020
c12 Concentration 3.843 3.130 3.483 10.412
c16 Concentration 1.835 3.268 3.228 3.263

Difference Load 5807 6563 4284 5761

https://www.agenziapo.it/
https://www.territoridelmincio.it/index.php
https://www.territoridelmincio.it/index.php
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From September 2019, the difference in NO3
− load between c16 and c12 was con-

stant till December, with an average value of 5603 ± 953 kg NO3
− d−1 (from here,

average ± standard deviation). This value is more than double the load measured in
the same period in 2020, with 2297 ± 953 kg NO3

− d−1. These dissimilarities, taking into
account a similar recharge given by precipitation, point out more frequent and abundant
manure fertilization in 2019 than 2020.

4. Discussion
4.1. Characterization of the NO3

− Contamination: Source and Trend

In the investigated area, the effects of the aquifer recharge modification given by the
irrigation practices were already explored, but only for limited zones and periods [20,21].
The monitoring of the hydrological year provided a trend of groundwater heads consistent
with the above-mentioned authors. The recharge is homogeneous along time and space, as
described by the constant raise of hydraulic heads from April and the widespread network
of irrigation channels that provides homogeneous recharge volumes. Nevertheless, the
variation of groundwater heads and regression coefficient is not uniform. Evidently, the
Mincio River has a major influence on the wells near its course and the effects of aquifer
recharge are more detectable only in those wells far from the river. The rapid increase
and decrease of hydraulic heads and the limited thickness of the vadose zone suggested
a high permeability of the investigated aquifer. Moreover, the hydraulic characterization
of the same aquifer [30] reported a transmissivity of 1.0 × 10−2 m2 s−1 and a storativity
of 1.49 × 10−2. The lack of significant changes in the hydraulic conductivity testifies the
absence of increased clay content in the aquifer mineral composition, which could deeply
alter the permeability and the hydraulic conductivity. For instance, an increase in clay
fraction of 10% can decrease hydraulic conductivity by one order of magnitude [31]. First,
a higher clay content in the aquifer matrix could result in a reduced vertical transport (i.e.,
percolation, as happens in the low Po Plain [16]) of recharge water but favouring runoff
and the surficial transport of N from fertilizers. Secondly, a lower hydraulic conductivity
can prolong the groundwater residence times, which favour denitrification [32]. Although
these pieces of information are scarce at the very local scale, they could be very useful for
both the removal of NVZs (where the hydraulic conductivity is lower and denitrification is
favoured) and the identification of new NVZs (where the hydraulic conductivity is higher
and denitrification is scarce). Surprisingly, according to the data provided by AIPO and
by the Mincio Consortium, the groundwater flowing to the Mincio River does not alter its
flow between upstream and downstream in the investigated area (see Section 4.2).

The physico-chemical parameters measured in the field differentiated effectively
surface- and groundwater samples. The water sampled at point c5 was characterised by
similar values of temperature, pH, and EC of groundwater, suggesting that this channel in
the west bank of the Mincio River was fed by groundwater for all of the hydrological year.
This fact can be an empirical manifestation of the potentiometric map goodness. Moreover,
it supports that during both recession and recharge periods there is a diffuse feeding of
groundwater to the secondary channels network in the west bank flowing to the Mincio
River. In the spring f2 (Figure S5), an anomaly in temperature was found, as it was highly
influenced by the air temperature (measured in the near meteorological station, Figure S2).
The small dimensions of the spring f2 and the low discharge make it vulnerable to the
seasonal variation of air temperature.

NO3
− concentration showed high values in groundwater, up to 95.034 mg NO3

− L−1

(Table S1). The timing of concentration rises is connected to the fertilization in the inves-
tigated area, performed in autumn and spring. Thus, the NO3

− concentration increase
measured in August and December is likely due to the same fertilization event. In Au-
gust the slight increase relates to the fertilization and the concurrent irrigation in some
portions of the area. The main leaching event occurs in December, when the abundant
precipitation promotes leaching of the manure spread (Table S1). The fast increase and
decrease of NO3

− concentration can be due to nitrification and denitrification processes in
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the aquifer. The above-mentioned processes cannot be proven since neither isotopic analy-
sis nor dissolved gases analysis (excess nitrogen or nitrous oxide proving denitrification)
were performed in the area. Nonetheless, they were partially explored in [20], where the
chemical variation of recharge water percolating through the vadose and saturation zone
was analysed. Summing up, the temporary high NO3

− concentrations could be associated
with the vertical zoning of physico-chemical features within the shallower saturated zone.
The upper groundwater layer is mostly composed of recently percolated water with high
N concentrations (during the fertilization periods), and characterized by oxic conditions,
resulting in high NO3

− concentrations for a limited time. The NO3
− contamination in

groundwater is also transferred to surface waters. The spring f2 and the channel c5 reached
47.498 and 32.797 mg NO3

− L−1, respectively. These values constitute a risk for the good
ecological status requested by the WFD. A focus on the Mincio River concentrations will be
introduced below in Section 4.2.

In the investigated area, NO3
− and SiO2 are deeply correlated, since both originate

from manure and SiO2 has been proposed as a tracer of fertilization [20]. Starting from
December, the leaching of manure-rich waters resulted in a constant increase of SiO2
concentrations, testifying the abundant fertilization performed during the autumn. The
concentration increase seems postponed by a few months after fertilization, as happened
also in 2019 [20]. Probably this is the reason why in April we see the effects of dilution given
by recharge and the concentrations decrease instead of a raise due to spring fertilization.
An increase would be expected after April, but the conspicuous and continuous recharge
keeps the SiO2 concentrations low by dilution, a phenomenon already reported for other
analytes in a nearby area of the Po Plain [33].

The surface waters have lower SiO2 concentrations than groundwater from January
to April. An exception is given by the spring f2, characterised by low SiO2 values. From
January, groundwater samples show increasing concentrations, whereas in surface waters
they decrease (except in c5) although diffusively fed by groundwater (Figures 3 and 4c).
When in winter the groundwater level is still relatively high, the groundwater feeding
surface waters allows to have similar SiO2 values in both compartments. After January, the
interaction between surface- and groundwater is less intense due to lower groundwater
level. As a result SiO2 from groundwater is diluted in surface waters, although during
this period is more concentrated. From April, the water recharge provided by irrigation
produces a rise of the groundwater level and the interaction between surface- and ground-
water becomes stronger again, resulting in a synchronous increase of SiO2 values. This
mechanism regulates also the element loads in the Mincio River (Section 4.2).

Unexpectedly, a clear dissimilarity between SiO2 and NO3
− is reported for the south-

ern contamination plume near the well p26 and the spring f2. The hypothesis of the NO3
−

origin from synthetic fertilizers with low SiO2 seems unlikely, due to the low SO4
2−/NO3

−

ratio (discussed below). A plausible explanation could be related to the presence of higher
Aluminium (Al) concentrations, not related to deep and enriched flowpaths but to an-
thropic sources, such as Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) [34], which waste disposal plants
are located a few km north outside the investigated area. Aluminium salts hydrolyse into
aluminium hydroxide and coprecipitate the silica, decreasing its concentration. In addition,
during some samplings the values of SiO2 in f2 were drastically lower than in p26, further
suggesting illegal dumping in f2 (during autumn and winter). Nevertheless, these are
just hypotheses, for which additional investigations are required to explain the low SiO2
concentrations between the spring f2 and the well p26.

SO4
2− peaked with the same timing and had a similar spatial distribution of NO3

−,
suggesting that fertilization is the SO4

2− main source in the study area. Moreover, min-
eralogical data in a nearby area suggests the absence of sulfate-based minerals in the
aquifer [21]. The common source of NO3

− and SO4
2− is supported by their significant

correlation (R2) [35] (Figure 6). To identify this source of contamination, a plot of the
SO4

2−/NO3
− ratio was performed during the three main fertilization samples (Figure 6).

According to Federico [36], a SO4
2−/NO3

− ratio >4 or at least >1 [37] is related to syn-
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thetic fertilizers (e.g., N-rich calcium sulphates). On the contrary, NO3
− is much more

concentrated in sewage, manure, and septic tanks, reaching an SO4
2−/NO3

− ratio of
0.14 [38–40]. All samples have an SO4

2−/NO3
− ratio between 0.4 and 1, suggesting the

predominant use of organic fertilizer (i.e., manure). The only exception was in April in p9
(SO4

2−/NO3
− = 4.09), probably due to the massive use of chemical fertilizers in the area

between the wells p9 and p4. Interviews with local farmers suggest that fertilization may
occur every crop change, therefore multiple times per year in areas where horticulture is
performed, such as around the well p13 [21]. This could lead to an enrichment in SO4

2−

and NO3
− in the soil and in the vadose zone, which can massively percolate during the

recharge phase (irrigation and precipitation).
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4.2. Transferring of NO3
− Contamination from Groundwater to the Mincio River

The Mincio River loads showed important changes across the study area. As seen using
SiO2, temperature, and the potentiometric maps in Figure 2, the groundwater diffusively
feeds the secondary channels and the Mincio River along its west bank. This fact is also
testified by the different SiO2 loads between c16 (lower) and c12 (higher). Since the SiO2
values are higher in groundwater than surface water and the Mincio River is constantly
fed by groundwater, its concentrations rise between the extremes of the study area (c16
and c12). The difference between the loads in these two points reaches the minimum
values in February and March when the groundwater level is lowest. As explained for
the channel in c5, on this occasion the groundwater volumes constitute a low proportion
of the Mincio River flow, resulting in a conspicuous dilution of SiO2. The remaining
hydrological year showed loads at c12 always higher than those at c16, testifying the
continuous feeding of the Mincio River by groundwater. The SiO2 load peaks are a function
of two factors: the high concentrations in groundwater and the higher or lower contribution
of groundwater to the Mincio flow. In summer, a combination of high groundwater input
but with low SiO2 concentrations results in a high load. In winter, groundwater has a
high SiO2 concentration, but the low groundwater level produces a reduced input to the
Mincio River. However, the combination is still relevant and the highest load in c12 was
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measured. The spring load is an intermediate scenario, with rising groundwater levels but
decreasing SiO2 concentrations. The load at c12 results are therefore moderate. Although
the feeding mechanism was demonstrated using SiO2, discharge data report no variation in
the Mincio River flow among time between c16 and c12. Although no wells are available to
reconstruct the potentiometric map in the S-E part of the study area, the chemical data and
the absence of an increase in the discharge indicate that the southern part of the study area
is a flow-through system [41] with a gaining west bank and a losing east bank. The feeding
groundwater doesn’t result in an incremented discharge of the river, but in an exchange
between groundwater flowing from the west bank and river water flowing out through
the east bank. This exchange is higher when the groundwater level is higher. In addition,
NO3

− is transported from groundwater to surface water through the same mechanism.
Nevertheless, the biogeochemical processes and its higher variation in groundwater make
its loads different. First, NO3

− concentrations peak in groundwater in three moments under
high recharge and fertilization rates. The higher NO3

− concentrations in groundwater
correspond to the maximum loads measured at c12, testifying also the rapid circulation
between groundwater and river through surface-groundwater interaction. During October
and March, the NO3

− loads are higher at c16 than at c12. This unexpected result is probably
due to the N uptake by macrophytes and denitrification happening in the 8.9 km of river
course between c16 and c12. In fact, in this stretch of the Mincio River high denitrification
and uptake rates, up to 2500 mmol N m−2 y−1, were reported [42].

Multiplying the monthly loads for all of the year, an overall amount of at least
911.47 × 103 kg NO3

− y−1 are gained by the Mincio River in the investigated section. This
value is surely underestimated, since it does not consider the NO3

− migrating from ground-
water to the Mincio River, but lost due to water abstraction in the two channels in the
eastern bank (Figure 1). This constitutes a serious threat to the environmental quality of the
downstream water bodies in the sense of [40], such as Mantua Lakes, the Po River [17,43],
and the Po River Delta [44,45]. Among them, the Mantua Lakes, three hypereutrophic
shallow fluvial lakes fed by the Mincio River and located ~12 km S-E the study area, are the
more threatened [46–48] by the NO3

− loads generated in the watershed and transported
by the river.

4.3. The Effects of the Nitrate Directive Fertilization Limits Reintroduction in the Italian NVZ

2019 was the last year with a derogation granted to the Lombardy region regarding
the use of N fertilizers inside the NVZs, which limit was raised from 170 kg N ha−1 y−1

to 250 kg N ha−1 y−1. Since 2020, the limits are back to the value proposed in the Nitrate
Directive [10]. Given the fast (<1 month) circulation of N among the soil, groundwater, and
the Mincio River, a comparison between 2019 and 2020 can provide the first evidence of the
short-term effects of the NVZ N fertilization limit. This case represents an example of how
N limitation can affect an already contaminated alluvial aquifer over a short period. The
comparison proposed below takes into account only one fertilization during the autumn of
2019 and 2020. This comparison is supported by the similar condition of the study area
between the two periods, such as same land use [21], fertilizer typology (manure) [20]
and precipitation (as described previously). No data are available on the monthly use of
fertilizer in the area, but since the above-mentioned conditions didn’t change between 2019
and 2020, we suppose that the percentage of manure used in autumn with respect to the
total annual amount remained the same.

Figure 7b shows that a constantly higher NO3
− load was measured in c12 and the

difference with c16 was similar to that measured in December 2020. Given the similar
condition aforementioned, this difference can be attributed to the limit of 250 kg N ha−1 y−1

used for fertilization in 2019. Groundwater had on average a higher NO3
− concentration in

2019 (25.773 ± 20.641 mg NO3
− L−1) than in 2020 (19.811 ± 18.557 mg NO3

− L−1). Also in
2019, some samples had NO3

− concentrations higher than 50 mg L−1 [20] (Table S2). This
small difference in groundwater concentrations leads to an enormous difference in the daily
load of NO3

− to the Mincio River. In 2020, the c12 NO3
− load was closer to that from c16,
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underlying a significantly lower NO3
− input to the river. This trend is constant along the

autumn, with some moments in which a lower NO3
− load in c12 than c16 was measured,

due to denitrification and macrophytes uptake (Section 4.2). These biogeochemical factors
probably influence also the NO3

− loads in 2019, but the difference between c12 and c16
is so massive that their values have a negligible effect. Only during the massive recharge
in December (which promotes the percolation of all of the NO3

− stored in the soil and
vadose zone), the difference between the load in c16 and c12 in 2020 is similar to that in
2019. Therefore, the total NO3

− gained by the Mincio River during the autumn in these two
periods is significantly different (Figure 7c). The higher and constant difference between
the loads in c16 and c12 in 2019 resulted in a total of 22.4 × 103 kg NO3

− gained by the
Mincio River. After the reintroduction of the limit of 170 kg N ha−1 y−1 for fertilization in
the NVZ, in the same period, the river gained only 9.2 × 103 kg NO3

−, i.e., a reduction of
59% in the NO3

− gained.
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These findings point out two important issues regarding the transfer of NO3
− to

surficial water bodies. First, the reintroduction of the fertilization limit of 170 kg N ha−1 y−1

in the NVZs produces a significant effect also after one hydrological year. This is particularly
true in areas such as the one presented and others similar (e.g., [49]), where the transfer of
N from the soil to groundwater and finally to surface waters is fast. Therefore, stakeholders,
authorities, and administrations aiming at reducing the effects of abundant N fertilization
can consider that limiting fertilizer use in NVZs with fast hydrological cycles can be
an effective solution to reduce nitrate pollution also over short periods (e.g., years, not
decades). Secondly, when the N contamination needs to be investigated to protect surface
water bodies from eutrophication and nutrients surpluses, the loads exported should be
considered as a better indicator of potential nutrients sources. As reported for this study
area, a difference of a few mg N L−1 in groundwater can determine a difference of metric
tons (t) of N exported by the river, since this value is the expression of both N concentration
and river discharge. These t of N are then transported to other water bodies, where their
buffer, absorption, and uptake capacities could not be able to reduce N loads. This is
the case of the previously mentioned Mantua Lakes, but also other water bodies which
could receive high N input from feeding groundwater and contribute to eutrophication in
Italy [7,50,51] and other areas worldwide [52–55].

5. Conclusions

This study pointed out how the reintroduction of the fertilization limit of
170 kg N ha−1 y−1 resulted in an improvement of the chemical quality of both groundwa-
ter and surface water, consistent with the objectives of the Nitrate and Water Framework
Directives. The investigated alluvial aquifer is still contaminated right after the manure ap-
plication and the abundant recharge events, but the average NO3

− concentration decreased
by 23% from 2019 to 2020. According to flow and chemical data, the cross-river sector of
the Mincio River analysed in this study is a flow-through system, gaining groundwater
from its west bank and losing stream water through its east bank. As a result, loads of
manure tracer (SiO2) are always higher downstream of this interaction area. Also, the
NO3

− loads are higher downstream of the interaction area, but their values depend also on
other biogeochemical processes either amplifying or reducing the effects of fertilization. In
a comparison between the autumn fertilization of 2019 and 2020, a 59% reduction of the
NO3

− gained daily via the river-groundwater interaction in the Mincio River was observed.
This is an interesting output of this study, supporting a fast and significant response of
the coupled riverine-groundwater system to reduced fertilization rates. Moreover, this
result constitutes a potential red flag for the authorities and stakeholders interested in the
surface- and groundwater quality of the Po Plain. Although the Mincio River is one of the
most important left tributaries of the Po River, this area is still poorly investigated from
the hydrogeological perspective, notwithstanding its role in the alteration of the N loads
in the Mincio River. Although the hydrogeological conceptual model proposed well ex-
plains the transport of N from manure to groundwater and the Mincio River, some aspects
are still unknown. In fact, in this area, no isotopic investigations have been previously
performed, and the biogeochemical processes occurring in groundwater are only partially
explained. The origin of the N pollution, although some inferences can be carried out with
the SO4

2−/NO3
− ratio, is still not investigated in detail. Moreover, the strength of the

biogeochemical processes modifying the groundwater NO3
− concentrations in the study

area are poorly known. These concerns will be the focus of the next investigations in the
study area.
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//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/hydrology9030044/s1, Table S1: NO3

− concentrations (mg L−1)
during the investigated period, from June 2020 to May 2021. Table S2: NO3

− concentrations (mg L−1)
during autumn 2019. Figure S1: ephemeral physico-chemical parameters. Figure S2: air temperature.
Figure S3: NO3

− and SiO2 concentrations in the study area during December 2020. Figure S4: Piper
plot. Figure S5: the spring f2.
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